
Agenda item Notes Actions Lead

Calendar 2023/4 Activities and dates agreed. See calendar tab Add to new parent welcome pack Kelly W

New parent letter Sian drafted and shared with group.
Sian to make amendments (ask parents whether they work for a company who donates to charity or if they would like to 
volunteer) and add to welcome pack Sian

Clothes recycling Could use And Again Agree dates- September? March/April? July? Katie

Snowdrops It was a lot of work last year and very prescriptive Agree to commit 2024 Chair

Film night Need to use a more engaging film, with children sitting on chairs/benches not mats. Parents to drop off. Provide list of films for vote- Grinch? christmas Chronicles? Home Alone? tbc

Shopping event Some not keen on buying clothes donated by people from village/in school
Decide whether we want to go ahead and who we can invite to run a stall- Bodyshop confirmed. Craft stall? candles? Kids aprons 
lady from  Aston market event? Katie

Colour run Possibility to run this in May Look into more Kate

Penny trail Children to bring in pennies and lay on a chalked mile on field Kate

Frames request (Bobs) agreed

Amazon wishlist For donations, resources required etc Create for FoBS tbc

Bank Need to change things over Sian to ask when cashing cheque Sian

Fun on field y6 to man stall for 20 minute sessions. Sell existing sweets, crisps, popcorn, soft drinks, ice pops meet 12.30 at school to set up Anja

Priya loan asked to borrow pirate game- agreed Sian to arrange collection Sian

AGM Sian and Kelly Watkins to stand down as co-chair. Sian to send comms before end of July re FoBS roles/vacancies Sian

Intervillage School will be hosting this year. FoBS to provide drinks Kate

Parent coffee mornings
Parent chat once a month on a Friday. Could include speakers- life coach, SEN, phonics, money, wellbeing (tapping, 
mindfulness) Agree dates Kate

Bank balance

Agreed a large chunk should be spent next year so parents with children present for the last few years will benefit. 
A whole school trip was favoured. SEN equipment or services was also mentioned, sports tabbards and offering 
each class teacher a lump sum (£100 each?). Fab science day? (£450) Anja decided on Gullivers- £4k? FoBS to agree on remainder with float for 2023/4 events. Kate

Shed safe Agreed all takings to be placed in safe in shed and amount logged in book. Purchase safe Kate


